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Jhe Budapest String Quartet wi l l  appear on 
's campus tomorrow. The group is sched· 
o's Who Point System 
rries Senate Maiority 
issue finally 
settlement at the last 
t Senate meeting when Sen­
Bob Genetski's proposed 
system received final ap-
only dissension came when 
nator, Dean St. Pierre, 
ted to introduce a system 
hich a committee would 
Who's Who applicants. 
Dungy, Senate president, 
Pierre, "Who set the cri­
and who is on the commit-
e indicated he represented 
up and that the idea came 
nother school. 
minor discussion by other 
on various technicalities, 
tion carried to adopt the 
ystem. 
next round of discussion 
n the revision of the Sen­
>C<>nstitution. 
Fiock, chairman of the 
committee, pointed out 
most changes were an at-
ta Zeta Holds 
icers Election 
Zeta social sorority re­
elected officers for the 
school year. 
e elected are Pat Mahon, 
, president; Jeanne Smith, 
o, first vice-president ; 
e Williams, Pana, second 
president; Marolyne Wil-
Pana ; recording secretary; 
Metcalf, Charleston, treas­
Liz Schaeffer, Edwards-
corresponding secretary ; 
cy Nesheim, Chicago, Pan­
delegate; Melody Rath­
River Grove, social chair­
and Faye Yust, Alton, his-
tempt to eliminate loopholes in 
the present constitution. 
The main bulk of the proposed 
changes deal with attendance and 
participation of senators and the 
groups they represent. 
The changes would provide for 
automatic expulsion from the 
Senate of any senator with two 
unexcused absences and expulsion 
of any group with three unexcused 
absences per quarter. 
New rules would also make it 
mandatory that a group have at 
least 15 members before it can 
have a senator. 
Dungy gave the reason for the 
change: "We have organizations 
which we have carried all year" 
that have sent no representative. 
He pointeJ out that at times a 
voting quorum h.ad not even been 
present. 
The changes will be discussed 
at the next meeting. If the Sen­
ate approves them, they will go 
before the student body in April 
for acceptance. 
The next round of business -
Parents' Day-saw much verbal 
action, but little progress on the 
subject of whether Parents' Day 
should fall on Greek Week or not. 
Heavy debating began when 
Senator Bob Genetski introduced 
a motion to have Greek Sing, Par­
ents' Day and other activities fall 
( Continued on page 1 0 )  
Senate Lecture Series 
To Present Folk Singer 
Warren Elliott, folk music en­
tertainer, will be presented at 8 
p.m. Friday in the Fine Arts 
Theatre by the Student Senate 
Lecture Series. 
Elliot of the Gate of Horn and 
owner of Chess House, Inc., fam­
ous night club on Rush Street, 
Chicago, will sing and speak on 
folk music. 
-
at 8 p.m. tomorrow i n  
Three Recitals 
Scheduled Tues. 
Three music majors will present 
their junior recitals at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Fine Arts Theatre. 
The featured soloists are Verla 
Copeland, piano ; Joseph Wunar, 
saxophone, with Dianna Stark­
weather as accompanist; and 
Karol Baugh, baritone horn, with 
Dennis Sparger as accompanist. 
The program is  sponsored by 
the music department. 
Junior English Exam 
Results Now A vailable 
Eight students have received 
honors on the Junior English 
Exam, according to Eugene M. 
Waffle ,  head of the English de­
partment. 
Out of the 500 students taking 
the exam, 306 passed and 184 
failed. 
The exam papers may be picked 
up in M211 of Old Main. 
Artists Series Schedules 
Budapest String Quartet 
Rape Charges 
Hearing Slated 
Today In Court 
A preliminary hearing will be 
held at 10 a.m. today before Jus­
tice of the Peace Russell Towles 
in connection with the alleged 
J�n. 29 raping of an Eastern stu­
dent. 
The two men charged with rape 
are William C. Bowen, sophomore 
English major from Flora, and 
Robert H.  Winn, Jr., also of Flora. 
Bowen, the IIAC's tennis singles 
champion, had served as sports 
editor of the News since the win­
ter quarter. 
State's Attorney Ralph D .  
Glenn, said a n  "examination indi­
cated sexual intercourse had been 
had forcefully" and that a lie de­
tector test indicated the girl was 
apparently telling the truth. 
The pair pleaded innocent in 
their Feb. 7 arraignment before 
Towles and \Vere released on 
$3500 bond. 
The arrest was made by Deputy 
Sheriff James Warp enburg in co­
operation with John Pauley, East­
ern's chief security officer. 
Ideas Conference 
Called Successful 
"The greatest benefit from the 
Exchange of Ideas Conference was 
the close association with other 
student government leaders," said 
Student Senate President Clai 
Dungy last Saturday after the 
close of Eastern's first Exchange 
of Ideas Conference. 
Dungy presided over the meet, 
which was attended by 28 repre­
sentatives from 10 colleges in Illi­
( Continued on page 5 )  
Union Dance Set Fri. 
The University Union Board 
will sponsor a dance F'riday in the 
University Union Ballroom from 
9-12 p.m. 
The internationally f a  m o  u s 
Budapest String Quartet will per­
form at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the 
Fine Arts Theatre under the aus­
pices of the Artists Series Board. 
The quartet, which recently cele­
brated its 30th anniversary of 
touring the United States, is  
known for its excellence in score 
interpretation. The sales of its 
recordings, which include chiefly 
works by Beethoven, Mozart and 
Brahms, have reached the two 
million mark. 
The Budapest Quartet was 
selected to inaugurate the 
first chamber music series at 
the "Metropolitan M useum in 
the 1954-55 season and has 
been re-engaged each suc­
ceeding year. 
Each spring and fall the mem­
bers of the quartet give a regular 
series of concerts in Washington, 
D. C., in the Coolidge Auditorium 
of the Library of Congress. For 
these performances they use the 
Stradivari instruments which were 
presented to the Library in 1935 
by Mrs. Gertrude Whittall. 
Under a new long-term contract 
with the Whittall Foundation, the 
group now averages 24 concerts 
per year in Washington, D.  C. 
This year marks 24 consecutive 
years of performances at the Li­
brary of Congress. 
They have participated in 
the annual Festival Casals, 
which is held in the spring in 
San Juan, Puerto Rico. In 
this event they have perform­
ed with such artists as Pablo 
Casals, Rudolf Serkin, Jesus 
( Continued on page 10 )  
Dean Of Men Releases 
Grade Point Averages 
The office of the dean of men 
has released the grade point aver­
age of fraternities for fall quar­
er. They are: 
Alpha Kappa Lambda-2.912 
Delta Sigma Phi-2.501 
Phi  Sigma Epsilon-2.22 
Pi Kappa Alpha-2.232 
Sigma Pi- 2.434 
Sigma Tau Gamma-2.351  
Tau Kappa Epsilon-2.359 
The overall fraternity gracic 
point average was 2.44. 
Dirksen Supports Wabash Pion 
Sena tor Everett M . Dirksen ( R­
Ill . )  pledged support Thursday to 
a program aimed at easing flood­
stricken lands in the Wabash Val­
ley area. His remarks were made 
in a speech to 100 members of 
the Wabash Valley Association in 
the University Union Ballroom. 
Dirksen said nothing definite 
will be decided until the Army 
Corps of E ngineers completes a 
survey of the area. He added that 
after the survey is made Congress 
should give "accelerated atten­
tion" to Wabash Valley problems. 
President Quincy Doudna wel­
comed the group to Eastern. 
Dirksen, in a brief interview af­
ter the speech, said that he fav­
ored federal scholarships at the 
higher education level. The Sen­
ate Feb. 6 approved a $2.67 bil­
lion college aid bill, which includ-
ed $924 million for scholarships, 
$1 .5  billion in loans for class­
room construction and $924 mil­
lion in grants to community jun­
ior colleges. Dirksen voted for the 
measure. 
The bill approved by the House 
does not include scholarship or 
junior college assistance and the 
Senate measure now goes to a 
Senate-House conference commit­
tee. 
In discussing his college career, 
Dirksen said he majored in his­
tory and minored in English. Dirk-
13en added that he also minored in 
mathematics "for no reason at 
all." When asked what course of 
study he would recommend to col­
lege stuqents, he said William Jen­
nings Bryan, whom he knew per­
sonally, concentrated on classical 
subjects and Dirksen added that 
he would recommend this area of 
study to anyone. 
When asked to evaluate his 
chances in his bid for re-election 
this year he said, "We go on the 
theory we are going to win." 
Aulabaugh To Present 
Piano Recital Sunday 
Alan Aulabaugh, assistant pro­
fessor of music, will present a 
piano recital at 4 p.m. Sunday in 
the Fine Arts Theatre. 
The program will consist of 
Josef Haydn's Sonata No. 52 in 
E-flat major, Symphonic Etudes 
by Robert Schumann and Estam­
pes by Claude Debussy. 
There will be no admission 
charge for the program. 
Page Two 
Editorials • • • 
The 'News' Asks The Student Senate 
Can You Make Up Your Mi nd? 
The Student Senate met last week to discuss several pertinent 
issues, among them the Who's Who, Parents' Day and Outstanding 
Senator Award. 
The News said the previous week's session ended in confu­
sion, but we find ourselves at a loss to classify the last meeting. 
The Who's Who question was almost once more put off when 
a person in attendance, not a senator, attempted to propose yet 
another solution to the problem. 
The original point system proposal, however, finally passed. 
Though we disagree with the idea of having a Who's Who elec­
tion, it is rather nice to know at last where the matter stands. 
Such, however, is not the case in the Parents' Day wrangle 
which still goes on with no apparent progress in evidence. Motion 
after motion has been introduced, defeated, tabled or recinded, 
yet nothing comes to the front except the makings for a childish 
Independent-Greek fight. 
At this point, let us set the record straight. We feel as we 
said last week that the Independents ought not and should not in­
fringe upon the spirit of Greek Week. 
If the Greeks want other non-Greek organizations to parti­
cipate, fine. But the fact remains that no attempts should be made 
to, so to speak, "shove" the activities of non-affiliated students 
down the throats of the Greek organizations. 
We very strongly feel that if the situation were reversed, 
and there existed an "Independent Week" violent protest,s would 
be raised if the Greeks attempted to schedule major activities dur­
ing that week. 
By and large, the fraternities and sororities have not started 
this feud, so let them not be accused of such. 
The point we strive to make is that for three weeks the 
question has been under discussion by the Senate, yet the whole 
matter stands just where it did - Parents' Day at the end of Greek 
Week. 
Due to procrastination and indecision, it appears as if it may 
stay there until it is too late to act in the matter. 
Unless proper Sen-ate action (providing a day for the parents 
of Eastern students so as not to infringe upon Greek Week) is 
forthcoming immediately, the Senate will be held responsible for 
the present situation. 
However, the last straw came at the meeting when a con­
glomeration of a positive motion, a negative motion and a non­
sense motion were hurled from the floor to attempt to clear up a 
rather innocuous situation. 
The confusion (some may wish to call it chaos) began when a 
representative from the University Council for the United Nations 
sought a recommendation from the Senate to the administration, 
voicing approval for the group to show films in order to make 
some money. 
A first motion giving the recommendation was defeated on 
various grounds. 
Insult was added to injury, however, when a senator intro­
duced a negative motion recommending that a recommendation 
be sent to the administration not approving the group's proposed 
movie-showing. 
If the first defeated proposal did not say in effect the same 
thing, though not so rudely, what pray tell did it say? 
At last a third motion was introduced by which the Senate's 
movie chairman offered to show the UC.UN why it shouldn't show 
its movie. This motion, for what it was worth, passed, while the 
previous two went down to defeat. 
The ironic part of the whole mess is that the administration 
sent the representative to the Senate, only to have the Senate 
attempt, through a succession of poor motions, to turn the matter 
back to the administration. 
Out of all of the confusion of the meeting the News begs to 
have one question answered. Where does the passing of the buck 
and procrastination stop? 
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Viewing 
The Scene 
by Joe Bangiolo 
. . . 
There may be found on all col­
lege campuses a particular kind 
of dichotomy. On one hand is a 
faculty - the term used in its 
broadest sense to mean instruct­
ors, advisers, deans and admin­
istrators. The other side of the 
apparent dichotomy is,  of course, 
the student body. 
Charged with the r�sponsibility 
for the education of the students, 
the faculty finds itself faced with 
no meager task. We here mean 
education to include the transfer 
of ideas, facts and hopefully, to 
help establish a level of creative, 
productive maturity. That student, 
thus educated,  may enhance and 
sustain "the educative process." 
To become more specific: Sup­
pose an "ordinary" college stu­
dent were placed, say, in the posi­
tion of a faculty member. Let us 
further grant that he possesses 
the necessary interest, talent, ma­
turity and experience to do his 
job. The question - would it be 
possible to differentiate between 
the behavior of the "elevated" 
student from that of the ordinary 
faculty member? 
The reason we pose such a ques­
tion is that often college students 
react to faculty members in a neg­
ative manner - a hypercritical 
manner occasionally born of ado­
lescent emotionalism. 
It is very important to recog­
nize the difference between: "react 
to and act toward" the faculty. 
After all - is it not true that 
the faculty themselves once were 
college students? 
We might suppose that college 
students who have definitive ideas 
on how the faculty and the educa­
tive process relate to one another, 
may one day, themselves, become 
faculty members. 
These speculations lead to an­
other question: Do modern-day 
faculties ( the former college stu­
dents ) arrive at value judgments 
in largely the same manner as 
did their predecessors ? In fact, 
do they not often "teach as they 
were taught and administrate as 
they were administrated?" Prob­
ably they do - with the hopeful 
exception of fulfilling their role 
as improvers of the status quo. 
Students sometimes mention 
faculty members in less than 
complimentary terms. It is inter­
esting to wonder how these zeal­
ous utterances will sound to the 
spe�kers some years from now. 
Let us hope in many cases that 
no qne remembers. 
Wednesday, February 1 
Through The Forest 
by Jon Woods 
Having from time to time been 
accused of writing on subjects of 
little or no interest to the stu­
dent, I have set out this week to 
remedy the situation by talking 
of money. 
This topic should prove of· spec­
ial interest since I shall endeavor 
to explain some of the processes 
by which one may obtain said cov­
eted object. 
Those who wish to gain or at 
least maintain status ( whatever 
that is ) may desire to increase 
their monetary holdings by using 
scholarly approaches. 
Among these are "ghost writ­
ing" term papers, themes and 
columns. Rates, of course, vary 
with the grade or interest shown 
in the work, quality being a rath­
er nonessential item. 
A guaranteed "A" may bring 
as high as $10,  while an "F" may 
mean forfeiture of several teeth, 
limbs or some other retaliatory 
payment. 
Columns bring a high price, de­
pending to a large extent upon 
whether yellow journalism is 
written into them. The more slan­
der, the more controversy and, 
consequently, the greater t 
ment. 
A middle of the road 
however, may bring the 
axe out, as he obviously 
put out a paper in which 
low journalism is present. 
For those interested in 
eral areas of money-maki 
nues are open. 
One is simply to make 
Elliott Ness, however, may 
prove. No serious repe 
will be felt though if Pe 
on is employed ( he accep 
ligit money) as defense a 
Quantities of "good" mo 
be come by if one is good 
. producing ID cards. Such 
should not bear the Mickey 
Club emblem as they are d 
for other purposes. 
We suggest a last course 
tion to the impoverished 
-rob a bank, get caught 
off the taxpayers. 
All that is really needed 
successful in the financial 
is initiative. The old adage 
true: Develop a better 
plates and the Mafia will 
rat-a-tat-tatting at your 
Here, There And Everywhere 
Letters To Editor 
Dear Editor : 
It seems to me that it's high 
time something was said about 
the housing situation at this in­
stitution, particularly the }wpo­
critical standard that the admin­
istration uses to "approve" hous­
ing off campus. Apparently the 
only requirements are a roof and 
four walls regardless of the con­
dition. 
For those of us who have the 
fortune to find half-way decent 
living conditions, but the misfor­
tune not to be on the sacred "reg­
istered" list, it is indeed a shock 
to find our fellow students living 
in conditions that defy compari­
son, even to the worst tenement 
slums of Chicago. 
It continually amazes me 
how a university can sanc­
tion housing that is utterly 
unfit for human habitation, 
much less an adequate study 
atmosphere. I am told, how­
ever, that the "supervisory" 
aspect of such housing is more 
important than these other 
trivial considerations. 
In my opinion, such a deplora­
ble situation can be corrected in 
just one of two ways; either we 
should be provided with satisfact-
Letters To Editor 
Letters to the editor should 
be typed, double-spaced and 
may not exceed 250 words in 
length. All letters must be 
signed and should include the 
address and telephone number 
of the writer. Libelous or ob­
scene letters will not be print­
ed. 
ory living conditions or the cum­
bersome restrictions on housing 
should be removed so that we can 
obtain adequate living facilities 
when and where possible. 
This statement might surprise 
a few senior members of this in­
stitution, but I feel that· I am 
entirely capable of regulating my 
own moral standards without a 
watchdog to do it for me. 
It should have occurred to some 
of the educated members of this 
university that the worst students 
will subvert any regulations re­
gardless of what they are; the 
best students will maintain an 
acceptable standard whether there 
are any regulations or not. 
If anyone would care to take 
issue with me on the housing faci-
Colum n ist's Vie 
Of World Moral 
Ma nki n d  On Tri 
In the courtroom of Is 
only Eichmann was the 
ant, says Margret Hof 
the University of Texas, b 
mankind was on trial." 
Daily Texan column, she l' 
following as reasons: 
"Some of us for pe 
Eichmann to happen while 
ing the other way or for 
being 'too busy' to protest• 
of us for not coming to te 
our own prejudices and for 
ing to consider ourselves 
to members of other races; 
"All of us who condemn 
tern that brought Eichmann 
yet cannot see the para! 
tween the type of murder 
he committed, and the 
murder which we are all 
ing to commit. 
"In the courtroom of Is 
mankind was on trial. " 




be glad to o 
of the "ap 
Charleston, 
y, February 14, 1962 
1ewer Rates 'Hecate County' 
ossible' American Classic 
OF HEC A T E  
-Edmund Wilson-L. C. 
Company ($6.00). 
gh "Memoirs of Hecate 
received much unfavor­
licity when it was banned 
York State in 1948, it has 
ined the rank of a minor 
classic of the 20th cen­
spite of some imperfec-
content, the book is prob­
y of this status. 
irs of Hecate County" is 
on of six short stories 
g the lives of various 
ties from the mythical 
County. The main figure 
story becomes corrupted 
century style evil and 
appropriate consequences .  
the name of the tri­
flambeau - bearing 
goddess of witchcraft, 
Wilson creates Hecate 
-the petri dish for the 
g of the evil which in­
his characters. 
first of the stories,  "The 
o Shot Snapping Turtles,"  
the tale of a turtle soup­
who is  shot by his advertis­
' with the result that the 
1 huckster is haunted by 
ous misgivings about the 
1ty of revenge, a la the 
zone, by his victim. 
the benefit of those inter­
drooling over suave l iter­
ality, there is a groggy 
goody entitled, "The Prin­
the Golden Hair." In this 
the anonymous narrator re-
affairs with two women. 
gain the interest of the 
, Wilson presents his 
s chronicler of He-
County with the bour­
lmogen, the proletari­
Anna and two inviting 
ms. 
ell as being unconvincing, 
le fable reads like a chap­
a Marxian version of the 
Report. 
though the plots of the 
short stories occasionally decline 
in quality or became glazed with 
turbidity, Wilson's lushly descrip­
tive style acts as a compensating 
factor. 
Throughout the whole of the 
book, Wilson casts a cool, il­
luminating stylistic effect 
over nearly every line of des­
crii>tive significance. 
For example, in describing the 
conclusion of a musical composi­
tion, he uses,  "At the end, the 
ghost of a second theme limped 
off and dropped away in irreme­
diable speciousness and impot­
ence . . . " 
On order to carry out his de­
piction of present-day evil, Wil­
son sometimes skillfully applies to 
his descriptive passages a stylis­
tic filigree of elusive, nerve-sharp­
ening horror. 
For instance, in telling of 
the death of a sna.pping turtle, 
he writes, "It looked, with its 
feet dripping slime, its dull 
shell that resembled a sunken 
log, as fetid, as cold and as 
dark as the bottom of the 
pond itself ; and he was al­
most surprised at the gush of 
blood when he sawed away 
the head." 
Despite its inconsistencies in 
general quality, this reviewer feeh: 
that "Memoirs of Hecate County" 
can provide the mature reader 
with an aesthetically pleasing lit­
erary experience. 
To a connoisseur of short stor­
ies, " Memoirs" is a book to be 
read for the enjoyment of Wil­
son's exceptional creative talent. 
Pa.wloski To A ddress 
Business Dept. Group 
The Management Forum will 
meet at 11 a.m. tomorrow in 
Room 304 in Old Main. 
Guest speaker, Thomas A. Paw­
loski, will speak concerning Moore 
Business Forms, Inc. ,  for which 
he is employed as staff assistant 
of industrial relations. 
OWL WALGREEN DRUG STORE 
EAST SIDE OF SQUARE 
A Rea l Treat 
Two Grilled Pork Chops 
French Fries - Tossed Sa lad 
Hom e  Made Dinner  Rol l 
90c 
wl Where You Can See The Magic Triangle 
BEL-AIRE LANES 
1310 E Streei - J ust 2 Blocks North of Lincoln Street 
Open Bowling Every Afternoon and Night 
Call for Reservations DI 5-6630. 
Nick's Pizza 
9 and 14 inch Pizza - 10 Va rieties 
BURGERS ---------- ·· 18c - 6 for $1.00 
EESEBURGE RS _____ _ _ _ _  23c - 5 for $1 .00 
Hamburgers are all Meat and completely "Dressed Up." 
VAN BUREN 
4 P.M. ti l l  Midnight Daily. 
PHONE DI 5-5151 
Closed Tuesdays 
Quirt Art Show 
Begins Sunday 
A retrospective exhibition of 
paintings and drawings by the 
well-known midwestern artist 
Walter Quirt will open at the Paul 
Sargent Gallery Feb. 11 and con­
tinue through March 4.  
The exhibition r e  p r e  s e n  t s  
part of the Ford Foundation's 
Program in Humanities and Arts. 
This program is devoted to in­
c1:easing the 
-
opportunities for the 
public to view the work of es­
tablished artists. 
The artists are recommended 
by a panel of consultants to the 
Ford Foundation from a list of 
candidates sent in by several hun­
dred nominators throughout thf' 
country. The paintings are organ­
ized by the American Federation 
of Arts. 
Quirt's paintings will be circul­
ated to art centers and museums 
in the Mid-West for one year. 
Later they wi]] tour nationally. 
Quirt has exhibited both in New 
York City and throughout the 
country since 1929. He has worked 
as a free-lance artist, lecturer and 
teacher. He has completed two 
murals, one at New York City's 
Bellevue Hospital Lecture Room 
and the other for Straubenmuller 
Textile High School . Since 1947 
he has been on the faculty of the 
University of Minnesota. 
Of Quirt's artistry, Robert Coat­
es states, "Walter Quirt tends to 
develop the total concept of the 
paintings as completely as poss­
ible in his mind before touching 
brush to canvass, then setting it 
down as quickly as possible . . . 
he has developed what might be 
called a 'calligraphy of the 
image. '  " 
Observe National  Bea uty 
Salon Week 
Febru a ry 11 to 17 
Marge's Beauty Shop 
1609 9th 
Ca l l  DI 5-6324 
Open Evenings By 
Appointment 
Ma rge Catron,  Owner 
Page Three 
Television Invades School room; 
Technique In Use At Lab School 
by J oellen Morris 
A new media has been added to 
the facilities offered by the In­
structional Materials Center in 
the elementary school. A televi­
sion set was recently obtained for 
the purpose of receiving educa­
tional programs from Midwest 
Program on Airborne Television 
Instruction or more simply MP ATI 
Broadcasting. The broadcasts ori­
ginate from Purdue University, 
Lafayette, Ind. 
Channels 72 and 76 are exclu­
sively MP ATI channels. A daily 
schedule starts with a five min­
ute test pattern at 7 :55 a.m. and 
includes five minute station 
breaks between telecasts. The 
programs, ending at 1 :05 p.m. ,  
are available on four days of the 
week, Monday, Tuesday, Wednes­
day and Thursday. 
Programs on a variety of sub­
jects are offered: music, history, 
chemistry, arithmetic, general 
science, foreign language, biology, 
math and English. There are 17 
series offered, including nine ele­
mentary, four high school and 
four college series. 
HAVE YOU H EARD? 
MP ATI began telecasting on 
Sept. 11 ,  1961 ,  and will  1run until 
May 24, 1962.  New additions to 
the schedule are expected in early 
1962. 
Laboratory School students will 
v•atch the programs which are se­
lected in advance by their super­
visors. 
Many other services are offered 
by the elementary audio-visual -
center. According to graduate as­
sistant G. A. McArthur who is in 
charge, "The center is primarily 
maintained for the benefit of stu­
dent teachers." Charts, magazines,  
typewriters, conference tables, 
wall maps and various files are 
available for the convenience of 
the student teacher in planning 
his lessons. Equipment such as 
projectors and filmstrips are also 
distributed through the Instruc­
tional Materials Center. 
Plans have been drawn up for 
a modern, fully-equipped lang­
uage laboratory for the elemen­
tary school. The laboratory will 
perhaps be the next addition to 
the diversified services which are 
offered by the center. 
Johnny Mathis' New Album 
Marcin i's Co m bo 
Ray Con iff's Latest 
London's 4 phase stereo 
H EAR THEM TODAY 
TINKLEY BELL 
Music and  Stationery Shop 
Books - Gifts - School  Suppl ies 
Contempora ry cards by Rust Craft 
CARRELL MARATHON SERVICE 
MECHANIC ON DUTY FROM 7 A. M. TO 6 P .  M. 
ROAD SE RVICE 
* 
Phone DI 5-3033 
6th and Lincoln Across from Old Main 
SIC FLICS 
.- --- ---·· 
"Another Chesterfield? But 
lest ld 
���r��= G I just gave you one last week!" lGAf\1:'.,TTES I 
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Film Star Must Work: Chaplin Faces On The Wa ll 
by Danny Miller 
Jack Chaplin, Charleston's claim 
to fame in the movie industry, is 
the first to admit work is a big 
part of a movie star's job. 
"It's all a business to make it 
a glamorous job," said Chaplin. 
"You soon learn what door to en­
ter and just when to come out to 
impress the right p eople. It's 
much more of a business than an 
art," he said. 
Chaplin told a directing class 
that the average work day is much 
longer than most other profes­
sions. 
"On location you often start 
shooting at 5 :30  a.m. and wind up 
at 8 : 30 p.m. On the other hand, the 
day begins around 6 : 30 a.m.  in 
the studio and sometimes runs as 
late as 11 :30 p.m.," he said. 
When asked about drawing 
overtime for such a day, he re­
plied that the studio has the right 
to work you all day at the same 
pay just so they give you eight 
hours sometime to sleep. 
According to Chaplin, even the 
California weather sometimes 
makes the actor's job hectic. In 
some of the movies the audience 
sees a fight scene in the water. 
Actually this may have been taken 
at night, lighted to look like day­
time. 
Theatre Guild To Give 
Wolfe's 'The Lost Boy' 
The Readers' Theatre will pre­
sent Thomas Wolfe's "The Lost 
Boy" at 8 p.m. today in the Fine 
Arts Theatre. 
The play, which was adapted for 
Readers' Theatre by R. J .  Schnei­
der, director of radio and oral in­
terpretation, will be narrated by 
Jam es Wilhelm. 
Others in the cast are Doug 
Koertge ; Christine McColl ; Mil­
dred Hofacker, substitute instruc­
tor of speech ; John Fisk ; Dick 
Plath ; Bill Ozier ; Nancy Holz­
worth ; and Judy Grant. 




Complete Laundry Service 
Dry Cleaning 
Trousers, Skirts and 
Sweaters ---------- 55c 
Suits & Dresses _____ $1.00 
I RONING SERVICE 
Free Pick-U p and Delivery 
J ust North of Water Tower 
608 5th St. DI 5-6501 
COVALT DRUG 
STORE 
South Side of Square 
Open Daily 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 





the work for the actor," he said. "There you are in the water 
pretending that it's a warm sum­
mer day while all the time you're 
actually freezing," he said. 
He also gave the group an idea 
of the cost of filming a half hour 
show. The total cost is 80 to 90 
thousand dollars, and the average 
cost for one day is about 25 thou­
sand dollars. 
When asked if he did his own 
stunts like riding horses, Jack 
replied that it was done by a 
stand-in or a stunt man. Jack gave ' ·  
tl�ree reasons for this. 
The average time it takes to 
film a half-hour production is four 
to five days. A half-hour program 
takes around 24 to 26 actual min­
utes of film. For an hour show 
there is about 300 minutes of film 
shot, Chaplin said. 
Even on the set, the actor's life 
is not as easy as one would first 
suppose. Each scene is shot at 
least three times and then comes 
the problem of making the words 
match the motions. 
"One process to match the lines 
and movements is called looping. 
Sometimes this is necessary when 
a scene is shot on location because 
you can hear an airplane overhead 
or a horse whinnies in the wrong 
spot," he said. 
"One time I spent hours trying 
to get a crying scene to match. 
They feed you your original line 
timed to fit the lip motions and 
you have to try to match it. This 
sometimes goes on for hours until 
you finally get it," Chaplin la­
mented. 
He said that basically the same 
process is used in making a scene 
where the actor is driving down a 
1·oad . . 
"To do this type of shot the car 
does not move but the background 
is actually a flick being shown be­
hind the car," Chaplin said. "The 
actor has to be aware of which' 
way to turn the steering wheel so 
he won't destroy the image by go­
ing one way when the road goes 
the other. 
"During the General Elliectric 
Theatre that I was on, they had a 
little arrow to show me which way 
to turn and about how far. In 
some shows there is a motor at­
tached to the wheel which does 
"First, there is the problem of 
matching scenes together. If I 
were to get even so much as a 
scratch it would halt production 
for days until it healed. 
"Second, if I would get mangled 
I would be dropped and once 
you're down in that town-you're 
out! 
· 
"Third, I would be putting peo­
ple out of work if anything were 
to happen," he noted. 
He told the group how he met 
Nick Adams and got his first big 
break. Chaplin climbed over the 
studio wall and waited outside the 
door to see Adams. 
"I was dressed in old levis, a T­
shirt and a red jacket. I was hop­
ing to impress him by dressing 
like Jam es Dean because I knew 
that they were close friends," said 
Chaplin. 
"I went into a cutting from 
"Death of a Salesman" which 
Gabbard had helped me with for 
high school contest. It worked 
and Adams started phoning MGM 
and al l  of  the big studios," he 
said. 
Chaplin reported that Gabbard's 
name is known out at Hollywood. 
Article By Ringenberg 
Appears In Magazine 
Lawrence Ringenberg, head of 
the math department, has an arti­
cle published in the January is­
sue of The Mathematics Teacher. 
The article entitled "Infinite Deci­
mals" explains and illustrates the 
use and techniques of infinite deci­
mals.  
The article is useful to those 
interested in mathematics to un­
derstand the meaning and theory 
of infinite decimals. The article 
may be found in the magazine sec­
tion at Booth Library. 
J. CR AIG NELSON 
CAMPUS AGENT 
Wabash Avenue at 1 5th Street 
Mattoon, I l l in ois 
Ca l l  DI 5-2 1 1 6  or AD 4-1 478 Col lect 
Representi ng 
MASSACHUSETTS- MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Company 




SHOT G U N  SHELLS 
SPORTI NG GOODS 
KITCHEN UTENSILS 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
DU PONT PAINTS 
CH INA WARE 
GI FTS 
G. E. LIGHT BULBS 
LEATHER GOODS 
DIAL DI  5-3826 
We exten d  a n  invitation 
to al l  Eastern students 
to take advantage of 
t h e services rendered 
by the bank with the 
time a n d temper�ture 
sign.  
Charleston N ation al B ank 
N. W. CORNER OF SQUARE 
Jack Chapl in ,  former Eastern student, inspects clippings 
Hol lywood performances dur ing his  Christmas visit to Ch 
Chaplin addressed E. Glendon Gabba rd's directing c lass du 
stay. 
He told the group that he went to 
an interview and was asked whom 
he had studied under. 
At the mention of Gabbard's 
name, the interviewer said, "Oh 
yes, Eastern Illinois University. 
We've heard about the work he 's 
doing down there," according to 
Jack. 
New for spring 
In the rapid world of the 
industry, Jack gave four 
that he lives by. 
"First, work ; second, luck 
talent, face and personali 
can sell this) ; and finally, 
gence ( you need someone 
age you correctly) ," Jack 
ed. 
IT'S THE NEW 
European 
Double-Breasted 
styl ing with the 
removeable belt in 
back assu res this 
coat of being a 
Campus Classic 
for 1 962. 
Made of fine tone and 
twill fabrics in tow deep colors­
Olice and Iridescent Blue 1 
Cavins & Bayles 
"Charleston's Leading Men's Store" 
• • 
1 4, 1 962 
• 
Valentines Pro;ect 
Of A1CE Meeting 
I nte r-Varsity G ro u p  
E lects New Officers 
Inter Varsity Fellowship has 
elected officers for next quarter 
and the coming school year. 
Page 
Ideas Exe ha nge . .  
( Continued from page 1 )  
nois, Indiana and Missouri.  
He said he noted a great dive1 
sity in the jurisdictional powe 
of the various student goven 
ments and the activities handl . 
by them. 
by Becky Andrews 
Valentines for handicapped chil­
dren was the theme and project 
of the Feb. 6 meeting of the Asso­
ciation of Childhood Education. 
Valentines made by the members 
of the campus organization for 
elementary education majors will 
be sent to the Paris Children's 
Home at Paris and to handicapped 
children in Coles County. 
N ew officeholders are Jan ice 
Brooks, president ; Betty Laws, 
vice-president ; Esther Trimble 
secretary-treasurer ; Deette Mef­
ford, officer-at-large ; and Nikki 
Baker, contact chairman. 
In the opinion of Senate Vic 
President Fred Hattabaugh. U 
major gain from the conferen , 
was the "actual exchange of ide 
especially in the field of stude! 
Pinnings 
et Schack, sophomore busi­
major from Clay City, is 
to Phil Carlock, senior 
ess major from Effingham. 
s Schack is a member of 
Zeta social sorority. Carlock 
iliated with Tau Kappa Ep­
social fraternity. 
* * * 
la Copeland, junior music 
from Albion, is pinned to 
Wood, junior agriculture 
from Albion. 
d is  affiliated with Delta 
cial fraternity at Southern 
Debate Sq uad 
ns 5 At Purdue 
tern's novice debate squad 
ed from a weekend tourna­
at Purdue with five wins and 
losses to its credit. The af­
tive half of the team won 
and dropped two while the 
tive squad won three and lost 
a negative team, this was 
first loss to be suffered this 
by Eastern's novice debaters .  
t of about 50 teams from 40 
l s ,  Eastern met Heidelberg 
ersity, Ohio;  West Va. Uni­
ty, West Va. ; ISNU ; Brad­
University ; Port Huron Uni­
ty,  Mich. ;  Alma College, 
. ;  Indiana State College, Ind. ; 
Ball State University, Ind. 
nize Your News Advertisers 
edusa was once heard to rave: 
aew hair-do is just what I crave, 
my Swingline I' ll. tack 
these snakes front to back, 
fnyeot the first permanent wave ! "  
SWINGLINE 
STAPLER 
n o  bigger tha n 
a pack of gu m !  
nconditionally Guaranteed 
Tot 50 refills always available! 
Buy It at your stationery, 
variety or bookstore dealer! 
Long l•l•nd City 1 ,  New.York 
R L D'a &. A R G & S T  M A N U l' A C T U R • R  
•T..,.LaRa P O R  H O M S  AN D Ol'l'IO• 
Illinois University. 
* * * 
Pat Darr, sophomore English 
major from Xenia, is pinned to 
Dave Stanfield, senior English 
major from Kansas.  
Miss Darr is  a member of Sig­
ma Sigma Sigma social sorority. 
Stanfield is  affiliated with Phi 
Sigma Epsilon social fraternity.  
Engagement 
Janice Bookhout, junior home 
economics major from Salem, is 
engaged to Harry Curtis, senior 
physical education major from 
Browns. 
Curtis is a member of Pi Kappa 
Alpha social fraternity. 
Members participating in the 
scissor-wielding party were Mar­
tha Warner, Mattoon ; Carole 
Janes,  Toledo ; Shirley Mentzer, 
Arthur ; Shirley Roll, St. Elmo ; 
Ginger Hilger, Oak Lawn ; Pat 
Dallas,  Tuscola ; Jan Hines, Mat­
,j:oon ; Sandra Staley, Casey ; 
Leona Hilderbrand, Clay City ; 
and Joann Cooper, Neoga. 
Art is a jealous mistress, and, 
if a man have genius for painting, 
poetry . . . he makes a bad hus­
band and an ill-provider.-Emer­
son. 
Tri-Beta Honorary Frat 
To Take New Me mbers 
Thirteen Eastern students will 
be initiated Feb. 16 into Beta 
Beta Beta, honorary biological 
fraternity. 
New members will be Harold 
Adams, Paris ; Ruth Barn, Be­
ment ; Sue Ernst, Kinmundy ; Bob 
Field, Newton ; Linda Fiock, De­
catur ; Donn Hammer, Bridgeport ; 
Alan Jones, Tower Hill ; William 
Lanman, Harvey ; .  Ruth Major, 
Teutopolis ; Nancy Nesheim, Chi­
cago ; Keturah Reinbold, Pales­
tine ; Gerald Van Dyke, Effing­
ham ; and Steve Wunderle, Mason 
City. 
government elections ."  
Hattabaugh remarked th1 
Eastern's disciplinary system 
"unique" in comparison with t 
systems of the other schools. "Tll 
more I talked, the better I like 
it," he said. 
Other topics discussed at t 
student leader forum were chea 
ing, stuqant apathy, newspape 
and public relations, duties o 
senators and special projects. 
The conference will be he 
again next year. According 
Dungy, other schools have offei 
ed to host the meet should Eas , 
ern not choose to do so. 
Girl Watcher's ·Guide 
Prese nte d by Pal l M a l l Fa m o u s  C i g a rettes 
L 
The nudge is permitted when a beautiful g irl is sighted in an unusual place or at an unusual time. 
[1[§@@©� @ ° Concern ing self-control 
Although we believe that girl watching has it all over 
bird watching, we feel that these two hobbies do share 
one important characteristic.They are both genteel.They 
both respect the rights of the watched. A girl watcher 
who asks a beautiful stranger for her name and phone 
number is like a bird watcher who steals eggs. (If the 
WHY BE AN AMATEU R ?  
JO I N  T H E  AM E R I CAN SOC I ETY 
OF G I R L  WATC H E RS N OW ! 
FREE MEMBERSHIP C�RD. Visit the editorial office of 
this publication for a free membership card in the world's 
only society devoted to discreet, but relentless, girl watch­
ing. Constitution of the society on reverse side of card. 
This ad based on the book, "The Girl Watcher's Guide." Tex t :  
Copyright b y  Donald J. Sauers. Drawings: Copyright b y  Eldon 
Dedini. Reprinted by permission of Harper & Brothers. 
stranger happens to have a pack of Pall Mall Famous 
Cigarettes,  and you're dying for a good, natural smoke, 
you may break this rule.) Normally, the girl watcher's 
pleasure is warm, quiet and internal. However, there 
are cases when a discovery is so dazzling it must be 
shared. Such a case is illustrated above. 
Pall Malls 
natural mildness 
is so good 
to your taste ! 
So smooth, so satisfying, 
so downright smokeable ! 
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' Swart- less' I S NU  I nvades Lantz Saturdo 
E I U Suffers 
Two Losses 
On The Road 
Eastern's basketball team found 
the home court advantage too dif­
ficult to overcome as they drop­
ped two road games last weekend. 
Friday the Panthers had a five­
game winning streak broken by 
N orthern's Huskies at DeKalb. 
Saturday they ran into a red-hot 
Western team at Macomb and suf­
fered a 103-78 drubbing. 
Friday the improving West­
ern team blasted Southern 67-
53, and they proved much too 
difficult for the Panthers Sat­
urday. 
Paced by Coleman Carrodine's 
12 points and Jerry Nixon's 1 1 ,  
the Leathernecks built up a 54-33 
half-time advantage. Dick "Hoa­
gy" Carmichael was the only 
Panther who scored well during 
the first half. He netted 11 points. 
The story of the second half 
was almost the same. Wes tern 
scored 49 points as Carrodine 
poured in 11 more. Lloyd "Bat" 
Eggers, who scored only six 
points in the first half, came back 
with 12 in the second. Bill Geurin 
Notice 
Jerry Parsons, sophomore 
English maj or from Cowden, 
has been named News sports 
editor. Parsons, who has been 
serving as associate sports 
editor, replaces Bill Bowen. 
!':Cored eight. 
For the game, the Panthers 
were outscored from the field 
39 -26. They managed 26 free 
throws to the Leatherneck's 
25. Carrodine and Nixon, both 
sophomores, led Wes tern in 
scoring. Carrodine had 23 and 
Nixon 19. Carmichael led the 
Panthers with 2 1, while Eg­
gers followed closely with 18.  
The Northern contest wasn't 
so one-sided. With 5 : 12 remaining 
in the first half, the Panthers en­
joyed a 28-20 lead and led 36-
30 at half-time. 
In the second half the complex­
ion of the game changed. Eggers 
fouled out with 17 :05 remaining, 
but E astern managed to stay on 
top for several minutes. But with 
JSNU's Marching Sparkettes 
The 34 marching Sparkettes of ISNU wil l  present a 7-mi nute ha lf-tim e  show during the 
ISN U-Pa nther contest. 
EI U Panther's Jim Gordner 
Re-Writes Record Books 
Jim "The Executioner" Gard­
ner, captain of the Panther wrest­
ling team, is  �n the process of re­
writing E astern's record books. 
Wrestling in the 177-pound 
class, Gardner has pinned his last 
six opponents to establish a new 
E astern record. His victory string 
of 13 is  only two short of the rec­
ord held by Walter Semetis ( 130 ) 
of Orland Park. 
C oach Hop Pinther has the 
highest praise for Gardner. 
"He is the greatest wrestler 
Eastern has ever had," Pin­
ther said. 
Using the "guillotine" as a tir-
Gym nasts Host 
Navy Pier Sat. 
Eastern's rapidly improving 
gymnasts , who have defeated 
Western and ISNU in their last 
two outings, will receive an acid 
test Saturday as they go against 
Navy Pier at 3 p.m. in Lantz 
Gymnasium. 
ing or pinning maneuver, Gardner 
has been labeled "The Execution­
er." He said he began using the 
"guillotine" last year. "It develops 
as I go along,'' he  explained. 
A senior, Gardner prepped at 
Feitshans of Springfield. His 
high school wrestling experience 
was limited, because he wrestled 
only during his senior year. 
Last year a third-place fin­
isher in N AIA wrestling tour­
rtament, Gardner was modest 
in commenting on the wrest­
ling team's future. "We 
would like to win the confer­
ence, but all we can do is 
try,'' he said. 
Coach Pinther is more optimis­
tic,  especially about Gardner's 
chances. "He has a good chance of 
winning both the conference and 
the NAIA," he predicted. 
Besides wrestling, Gardner has 
lettered three years in football. 
Last season he was the Panthers ' 
Matmen Slam 
Indiana Central 
Trouncing Indiana Central 26-6,  
the Panther matmen boosted their 
season's r�cord to 7-1 last Wed­
nesday at Indianapolis. 
By pinning his opponent, Jim 
"The Executioner" Gardner ex­
tended the Eastern record for 
most consecutive pins to six. The 
win was also G ardner's 13th dual 
meet victory in a row. 
Dori Novak turned in an impres­
sive performance, pinning Cleo 
Moore in 1 : 53 .  Moore had a string 
of 14 victories in a row. Bill Mar­
quardt, a freshman, won his first 
college match by beating his op­
ponent 8-3.  
The Panthers' Floyd Bee and 
Bruce Strom also registered pins, 
and Erik Pederson outpointed his 
opponent. 
According to Coach Hop Pin­
ther, the grapplers have two diffi­
cult matches coming up. Friday 
they travel to Western for an en­
counter with the once-beaten 
Leathernecks .  Tuesday they host 
Indiana State, who · has lost only 
to Indiana and Wisconsin. 
Pinther expressed doubt as  to 
whether the injured Ralph Cun­
dliff will be able to return to the 
167-pound spot in either of the 
( Continued on page 7 ) 
Time Out • 
E IU Seek 
Win Ove 
Redbirds 
Only percentage points 
Southern for the IIAC 
ISNU's high-flying Redbir 
tle Eastern's Panthers at 
Saturday in Lantz Gymnasi 
Sporting a 7-2 conferenc 
ord, ISNU is led by Keith 
who is scoring at a 13.4 a 
clip in IIAC competition. 
Defensive specialist, g 
Dale Haywood and 6·1 
ward, Jim Ringel also 
the Redbird attack. 
Earlier this season the Pa 
dropped a 70-69 decision 
Redbirds 'at Normal. But IS 
without the services of 6-6 
Swart, who became ineligi 
the end of the first semeste 
At the time of his ineli 
Swart was leading the II 
field goal and free throw 
acy, and was 2nd in scorin 
Coach Jim Collie's 
birds are the leading 
sive quintet in the state, 
iting their opponents to 
points a game. They also 
3rd in free throw percen 
with a .745 average. 
Saturday the Redbirds 
their hold on first place wh 
lost 75-58 to Southern at N 
After the Eastern game, 
must play Northern at 
and Western at Macomb. 
ering the home court as 
vantage, the Redbirds have 
work cut out for them. 
After losing two co 
contests last weekend, the 
ers will try to avenge their 
ious loss to ISNU. They a 
ing their 5th conference w' 
Monday the Panthers f 
diana State's Sycamores 
other home court tilt at 8 
Earlier this season the 
ers suffered a 102-79 loss 
Sycamores at Terre Haute. 
Howard Dardeen, a 6-4 
center, heads the Sy 
Rounding out their starti 
up will probably be letterm 
Gobber, John Robbins, Jo 
and Steve Newton. 
• • 
( Continued on p age 7 ) 
According to Coach Bob Hussey, 
Navy Pier is a strong team, who 
has been scoring high in the na­
tional averages.  "If we could beat 
them, we would really be on our 
way,'' he said. with Jerry Parsons 
I ntramura l  Ch,ampionsh ip  
Schedu led For Monday 
Intramural activities for the 
winter quarter come to a close 
Monday as the top two intramural 
basketball teams clash for the 
class A championship. 
The championship g a m  e is  
scheduled as the preliminary g ame 
preceding the EID-Indiana State 
varsity contest. 
Playoffs in class A to de­
termine the top two inde­
pendent squads started yester­
day and will finish tomorrow 
as the two independent teams 
meet the top two fraiternity 
quintets. The two winners 
emerge as opponents for the 
championship game M onday. 
In the fraternity league, Sig Pi 
completed the season with an un­
blemished 6-0 record while Phi 
Sig was second with a 5-1 mark. 
In other intramural sports, the 
badminton and table tennis finals 








Gymnasium while the bad­
minton doubles championship 
starts tonight in the women's 
gym. 
Final results in the bowling 
championship reveal the Fella's 
winning the bowling throne while 
Flat Tops,  Mad M ac's and Gam­
ma Delta rounded out the top 
four. 
For the season, the Flat Tops 
ca'ptured the leadership in one 
bowling section ; Fella's won first 
place in the second section ; and 
Hoopsters finished on top in the 
third section. 
Overall the top ten bowlers 
averaged 1 76.6 total pins per 
game while 46 bowlers had an 
average of  150 or better. 
Mel Pofahl, Fella's, captured 
all three of the individual records 
with the best average ( 19 1 ) , the 
best single game ( 267 and the 
best three game series ( 634 ) .  
Sig Pi won the high team game 
with 955 while the Flat Tops 
walked off with the high three 
game team series of 2626.  
Eastern's "Executioner" 
starting guard, but his favorite 
sport is wrestling. 
"Wrestling is one main 
against the other. If you win 
or lose you have to take the 
consequences ; whereas, in 
football everyone shares cre­
dit for the results,'' he ex­
plained. 
Eventually, Gardner plans to 
coach football and wrestling. Next 
year, however, he would like to 
get an assistantship to do grnd­
uate work at E astern. 
According to Pinther, Gardner 
is  an excellent leader. Jim would 
like to display his leadership by 
helping coach the Panther grap­
plers next year. 
Recent IIAC basketball statis­
tics show Eastern's Dick "Hoagy" 
Carmichael ranking 6th in scoring 
with an average of 14.3 points a 
game. Lloyd "Bat" Eggers ranks 
8th with a 13.4 average. 
Eggers i s  also tied for 5th in 
rebounding with Southern's Ed 
Spilla, pulling down 10.6 rebounds 
a game. In the free throw depart­
ment freshman Bill Geurin is tied 
for the runnerup spot with East­
ern Michigan's Duane La.miman 
with an .813 percentage. 
Illinois State's John Swart, who 
is no longer eligible, ranks 1st in 
field goal and free throw accur­
acy, 2nd in scoring and 8th in re­
bounding. 
* * * 
Ea.stem's basketball fans de,­
serve a pat on the back for their 
support so far this season. The 
enthusiasm shown at the games is 
undoubtedly partly responsible for 
the Panthers' five straight wins 
in Lantz Gymnasium. 
* * * 
An amusing incident occurred in 
the Panthers' wrestling match 
with Indiana Central when Jack 
Gardner lost his trunks. Accord­
ing to Coach Hop Pinther, Gard­
ner's opponent got his shoes tang­
led in Gardner's trunks .  While 
Sports Editor 
trying to get free he pulled 
ner's trunks down. 
The referee was in a 
where he couldn't see 
trunks missing. When he 
stop the match, Gardner 
pull them up, allowing his 
ent to get him in a near-fall 
tion. The predicament cost 
ner five points . He lost the 
4-8. 
* * * 
With marine John Uelsea 
ing the 16-foot pole vault 
a controversy has been r · 
cerning the use of the fi 
vaulting pole. Critics cl • 
pole catapults the valuter. 
U n i v e r s i t y  of W 
Coach Stan Hiserman 
would urge NCAA rules 
tee to outlaw the use of 
glass pole. 
Eastern's Track Coach 
"Pat" O 'Brien is less c · 
the pole. "I haven't made 
mind on it,"  he said. 
"It has been used for 
years. In fa.ct, one was 
the IIAC track meet in '5 
has been greatly improved 
O 'Brien continued. 
Incidentally, U elses is 
ly headed for SIU after 
charge. 
ay, February 1 4, 1 962 
immers Overpower Bi/likens 
Seventh Victory Of Season 
Weck Lea ds  State 
I n  Free Th rowing 
District 2 0  NAIA statistics re­
cently released show Eastern's 
Larry Week leading in free throw 
accuracy. Weck has hit on 28 of 
32 attempts for an .875 average. 
ing all but one event, East­
swimming team overpowered 
uis University 65-29 Satur­
the Laboratory School pool.  
new team records were set 
meet. Mike LaForest, Stan 
Don Barber and "Baby 
Steigleman swam the 400 
edley relay in 4 : 13 ,  better-
.2 of a second the record 
lier this year. 
orest broke his own record 
50 yd. freestyle by swim-
it in :24.6. Mike Flanigan 
igleman were double win­
Flanigan won the 100 and 
. freestyles . 
leman swam to victory in 
yd. individual medley and 
yd. freestyle. Other East­
nners were Wayne Silander 
g, Stan Wilson in the 200 
tterfly, Stan Lind in the 
IM Bowlers 
tern's five top intramural 
will compete in the reg­
bowling tournament Friday 
uncie, Ind. 
nsored by the Student 
, the bowlers will face op­
ts from Wisconsin, Illinois 
Indiana. 
will be 
of the Fellas, Lesko and 
t of the Flat Tops,  Chestnut 
Hoopsters and Phillips of 
d Macs. 
five top bowlers of the re-
will advance to the ABC 
ent in Des Moines,  Iowa. 
carries a 191 average into 
tournament, and Lesko 184. 
WRIGHT'S CAFE 
Where The Crowd Goes 
Home Cooked Meals 
1 1th and Madison 
Davis Beauty Shop 
o w  open at 61 1 6th Street 
Shampoos and Sets $1.50 
anents-$10 - $12 .20 - $15 




B E R T R A M  
West Side of Square 
Phone DI  S-6421 
TER CLEANERS 
D I  S-6336 
Best Always" 
'ly Pick-up and Delivery 
at Dorms and Houses 
By Gerald J anicke 
Student Representative 
ELRY STATIONERY 
GIFTS FOR ALL 
Contemporary Cards 
Drop in a nd say Hi 
IAR-CHRIS GIFT 
SHO P 
Where You Are Always 
Welcome 
South of Square on 6th 
200 yd. backstroke and Don Bar­
ber in the 200 yd. breaststroke. 
Friday the tankers travel to 
Macomb for a meet with Western. 
Saturday they return home for an 
encounter with Northern at 2 p.m. 
in the Laboratory School pool .  
Results of Saturday's meet : 
400 yd. medley relay- ( 1 )  East­
ern : Lind, Barber, LaForest anrl 
Steigleman. Time-4 : 13 . 
220 yd. freestyle - ( 1 )  Flani­
gan ; ( 3 ) Guinagh. Time-2 :32 .3 .  
50 yd .  freestyle- ( ! )  LaForest ;  
( 3 ) Terhune. Time- : 24.6 .  
200 yd. individual medley- ( 1 )  
Steigleman ; ( 3 ) Schimff. Time-
2 : 22.  
Diving- ( 1)  Silander. Points-
205.1 .  
200 yd. butterfly- ( 1 ) Wilson ; 
( 2 )  Guina· 1. Time-3 :00 .  
100 yd .  freestyle- ( 1)  Flani­
gan ; (.3 ) Terhune . Time- : 58.6 .  
200 yd. backstroke - ( 1 )  Lind ; 
( 2 ) LaForest. Time-2 :29 .  
440 yd. freestyle- ( ! )  Steigle­
man ; ( 2) Nelson. Time-5 :09 .5 .  
200 yd. breastsroke- ( 1)  Bar­
ber. Time-2 :38 .6 . 
F R E E  
Freshman Bill Geurin of the 
Panthers ranks 3rd with an .800 
average. He has hit 44 of 55 at­
tempts. 
Aurora and Illinois State dom­
ii,ate the statistics .  Aurora leads 
in team offense with a 79.0 point­
a-game average and in team field 
goal average with a .456 shoot­
ing overall.  
Illinois State leads on defense 
l " miting its opponents to an av­
erage of 67.2 points, and in team 
free throw accuracy with a .745 
average. 
Aurora's Woody Burnell leads 
in scoring with a 21 .6  average in 
16  games. Millikin's Don Walker 
is second with a 19 .3  average. 
As a team Eastern ranks 4th on 
defense, allowing its opponents 
71 .7  points a game. The Panthers 
rank 4th in free throw accuracy 
with a .640 overall average. 
District 20 of the NAIA invol­
ves 20 Illinois colleges and uni­
versities. 
B O O K L E T !  
Wedding Guide for Bride· and Groom ; Helpful 
pointers on wedding etiquette ; Things to do . . .  when 
to do them . . •  Come in for your free copy today ! 
HA,NFTS JEWELRY 
Your Assura nce of Quality and Satisfaction 
Wolff s Drugs 
F a mo us Fo r F in e  Fo o d  
NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
Revlon - Faberge - Tussy - Chanti l ly 
Chanel - Tobu - Lady Buxton - White Shou lders 
La un dry Pro bl ems? 
COMPLETE 
La un dry Services 
MAYTAG COI N-OP (U-DO-IT) . • •  OR WE DO IT 
Shirts Our Specialty 
Dry Cleaning 
DRIVE-IN-SERVICE 
WINTER'S LAUN DRO MA T  
1 S 1 3  l OTH STREET 
ORN DORFF'S CAR DIN AL FOO D STORE 
V2 Block Northwest of Pemberton Hall  
Plate Lunches _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 49c u p  
Sa ndwiches (10 varieties) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 5c up  
Stea k Din ner - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $1 .00 
Breakfast Served - Good Cup of Coffee Sc 
DONUTS - Sc EACH 
OPEN 8:00 A. M. TO 7:30 P. M. 7 DAYS A WEEK 
C ha rl eston Federal Sa vings an d Lo an A ss'n . 
Rea l Estate Loans and  Savings 
' * 
6 1 2  Jackson Charleston 
E/ U Loses Two . . .  
( Continued from page 6 ) 
9 :34 left in the game, the Huskies 
fired in 13 straight points to take 
a 56-55 lead. 
Nine of the 13  were scored 
by 6-6 sophomore Jim Fut­
rell, who scored almost at will 
with Eggers on the bench. In 
the last seven minutes the 
Panthers managed only two 
free throws while the Hus­
kies tossed in 14 points. 
Eastern shot a miserable . 315  
from the field and . 300  from the 
free throw line. Northern hit .41 1 
from the field and .625 from the 
charity line. 
Carmichael scored 2 1 points in 
the losing effort. Eggers was lim­
ited to only one point. 
George Bork, the IIAC's lead­
ing scorer, paced Northern with 
22 points. Futrell had 13 points 
and 16  second half rebounds. 
It was only the 2nd conference 
win for the Huskies. 
Patronize Your News Advertisers 
Page Seven 
J\Aatm en Win . . .  
( Continued from page 6 )  
matches. 
Results : 
123 pounds-Bill Marquardt out­
pointed Miller 8-3 .  
130-Floyd Bee pinned Mc­
Cloud in 1 :35 .  
137-Don Novak pinned Moore 
in 1 : 53 .  
147-Bruce Strom pinned Kir­
by in 1 : 49 . 
157-Willie Myers lost to Mar­
tin 9-10 .  
167-Erik Pederson outpointed 
Lyzott 5-4.  
177-Jim Gardner pinned Boh­
tim in 4 : 13 .  
Hwy.-Jack Gardner lost to 
Graves 4-8.  
















NOR GE LA UNDRY AND DRY CLEANING 
VILLAGE 
Next To IGA On Route 1 30 
Self Service Dry Cleaning and Laundry 
8 Pounds of Dry Clean ing for $ 1  .50 
When ever Yo u N eed • • • 
A financial service of any k ind,  you can 
pect us to supply it promptly, efficiently 
courteously . . .  at  reasonable rates . 
COLE S COU NTY NA TIONAL BANK 
O F  C HARLESTON 
(Across from the Carnegie Libra ry) 
Member F.D.l .C.  
get a head start . . •  
VICEROY 
EMPTY PACK CONTEST 
Contest rules will be 
announced shortly 
SOFT 
PACKS O R  
ViCEROY 





Student DJ Features 'Top 700' 
On Local Radio Station WEIC 
by Joyce Drews 
"Music is  something that makes 
everyone happy," says Ron Pen­
nell, speech major from East St. 
Louis and WEIC announcer. 
The "Ron Pennell Show" plays 
the top 100 records on its broad­
cast from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. It is Pennell's 
hope that the show will bring the 
community listeners in closer 
touch with Eastern's students and 
their activities,  for he often pub­
licizes student social functions. 
Pennell acquired his position at 
the studio through a recommenda­
tion by the speech deparment and 
an interview at the studio. 
Also active in dramatics, Pen­
nell had a leading part in the win­
ter play, "R.U.R." After gradua­
tion, he wishes to continue in an 
occupation in the area of speech, 
dramatics, television, radio or oral 
interpretation. 
P lacement  Office 
S lates l n tervievvs 
The following interviews have 
been set by the placement bureau : 
Feb. 14-Y.M.C.A. 
Feb. 14-Aurora ( West Side )  
Schools 
Feb. 14-Racine ( Wis. ) Schools 
Feb. 15-Illinois Agricultural 
A ssociation 
Feb. 15-Moore Business Forms 
Feb. 15-Palatine Schools 
Feb. 16-Aetna Casualty and 
Surety Company 
Feb. 16-Robinson Schools 
Feb. 16-Edwardsville Schools 
Feb. 16-Collinsville Schools 
Feb. 19-Livonia ( Mich . )  
Schools 
Feb. 20-Detroit ( Mich. ) 
Schools 
Feb. 20-Garden Grove ( Calif. ) 
Schools 
Feb. 2 1-Santa Clara ( Calif. ) 
Schools 
Feb. 23-Norwalk ( Calif. ) 
Schools 
Union Board To Show 
' Fall Of China ' Thu rs. 
The documentary movie, "Fall 
of China," will be presented at 
7 p.m. tomorrow in the University 
Union Ballroom. The film is spon­
sored by the University Union 
Board. 
Mo ll's B arber Sho p 
5 1  0 Mon roe Street 
DI 5-4528 
VALENTI NE  
GRE ETI NGS 
* 
"B O B  HILL" 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
VALENTIN ES 
K ING - B ROS. 
Book an d St ation ery 
S tore 
"The Shop of Thoughtful 
Gifts" 
Sh ull Claims First 
In A rt Exh ibition 
Carl Shull, professor of art, 
won a first place award for his 
painting "Cathedral Spires" in the 
eighteenth annual Central Illinois 
Exhibition. A second painting, 
"Bird in Flight" is  also in the 
exhibit. 
Ray French from DePauw Uni­
versity judged the exhibition 
which will travel from Decatur to 
Springfield and then to other 
cities. 
Shull said that his painting 
"Cathedral Spires" was one of a 
series inspired by his tour of 
cathedrals in Europe in 1949. 
Lorraine Koets, a graduate stu­
dent, Roger Van Deventer, Sally 
Siddens and Ralph Guy are also 
represented in the exhibit. Fifty­
one paintings were selected from 
over 350 entries. 
Paintings by Joyce Backensto, 
Barbara. Le Due, Ralph Guy, Mike 
Onken and former student Shirley 
Tremble were selected to be shown 
at a special showing at Carson 
Pirie Scott, a department store in 
Decatur. 
New Officers Elected 
By Young Republicans 
Allan H. Keith, junior social 
science major from Greenville, 
was elected president of the 
Young Republican Club last Wed­
nesday. Keith is also a vice-presi­
dent of the Illinois Young Repub­
lican College Federation and an 
assistant editor of the News. 
Other officers are Norton Spen-
cer, executive vice-president ; 
John Coleman, vice-president ; 
Betty Davis, secretary ; Fred 
Bingaman, treasurer ; and James 
Bauer, sergeant-at-arms. 
Patronize Your News Advertisers 
Mattoon TRAVEL Center 
We can handle all your travel 
and hotel reservations. 
112  S. 17th St. 
AD 4-2882 
S & H GREEN STAMPS 




Char lesto n Cleaners 
6 1 0  6th St. DI 5-6255 
Edgar's 
Self ·Service Grocery 
OPEN DAI LY, SUNDAY 
AND HOLIDAYS 
7 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 
1 1 39 Sixth · Ph. DI 5-48 1 0  
Radio and  Record 
P layer Service 
Visit The Record Bar  
Va n B ell E lectric 
702 Jackson Ph. DI 5-2301  
Wed nesday, February 1 4, 
Spin Another Tune! 
Ron Pennel l  is shown as he gets ready to 
spin another tune· on his radio show. Pennel l 
speech major  from East St. Lou is, p lays the 
1 00 records o n  his da i ly  broadcast over WEI 
New low-cost luxury in two 
just-out Chevy I I  Nova sedans 
• Luxury and low cost have n ever been more 
bea utifu l ly  b lended tha n i n  these two newest 
add it ions to the Chevy II l i n e ! L i ke the i r  r u n n i n g  
mates-the Nova 400 S port Coupe,  Converti b l e  
a n d  Stat ion Wagon-they have  the sa me more-for­
you r-money featu res that have made Chevy II 
the w inner  of Car life magaz ine's Eng ineer ing 
Exce l lence Awa rd for 1962 .  Soft- r id ing  new Mono­
Plate rea r spr ings, p roved i n  the equ iva lent  of  
2,000,000-p lus  test m i l es.Thr ifty 6-cy l i nder  eng ine  
that  gets more "git" out  of a ga l lon  of regular. 
Body by Fisher room i n ess that fits b ig fa m i l ies 
a n d  sma l l  pa rk ing p laces. An easy loa d i ng vaca · 
tion -sized t ru n k. New ideas that save on u pkeep. 
P lus  tr im,  tastefu l sty l i ng, i ns ide  a n d  out. See 
the sma rt, sassy, savi ng  Chevy II Novas­
and the other sensi b ly  s ized ,  sens ib ly  priced 
Chevy II models-at you r  Chevro let dea le r's. 
Chevy H Nova 
•mH+tH• New Chevy II Nova 2· and 4-Doors-plus a wonderful choice of other Chevy II models 
-. . -
Nova 400 Sport Coupe 
300 4-Door Sedan 
100 4-Door Sedan 
Nova 400 Converti ble Nova 400 2-Seat Station Wa gon 
300 2-Door Seda n  300 3-Seat Station Wagon 
..-
100 2-Door Sedan 100 2-Seat Station Wagon 
See the new Chevy II at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's 
y, February 1 4, 1 962 Page Nine 
Student Composer's 
ent For Twisti ng Pays 
(/Twistin Ra bin' Berlin, Un ification 
Debate Scheduled 
A debate o n  the status o f  Ber­
lin and the unification of Ger­
many will be conducted by the As­
sociation of International Stu­
dents at 7 p.m. ,  Wednesday in the 
Library Lecture Room. All stu­
dents are invited to attend. 
by Luanne Kuzlik 
you ever wonder what 
a twister "Twist ? "  Artie 
junior physical education 
from New York, knows the 
. As a result, he won $ 100 
Peppermint Lounge dur­
Christmas holidays. 
visiting the famed New 
ightspot, a patron offered 
the best twisting·. couple. 
this too good an offer 
up, Artie .and his date en­
e contest. 
being chosen one of 
ree finalists, Artie de­
he would really have to 
with it" if he wanted to 
"I started twistin' like 
er did before, doing a 
y of splits, flips and 
legs," he recalled. 
n the music stopped, I was 
to hear I won. I never 
d it,'' Artie said. 
dividing the prize money 
his partner, Rabin proceeded 
int the town red" with his 
ot only can Artie "Twist," 
he also composes and 
Rock 'n Roll. The future 
dy looks prosperous for 
first song, "Bado." Rabin 
recently signed a writers' 
act with the Chess Rec­
Cornpany of Chicago. 
'e has not stopped here. 
his first song looking prom­
he has written .another, "I 
to  D ance." According to 
the record should be re­
in two or three months.  
I could major in singing, 
and comedy, I would get 
t A's," he remarked. He is 
to show business and be­
that in order to do well in 




ito ries To Sponsor 
's F rolic' Friday 
l's Frolic," an inter-dormi­
dance sponsored by Lincoln 
Douglas Halls and Ford ahd 
Halls, will be held from 
p.m. to 11 :30 p.m. Friday in 
Aud. Music for the closed 
will be furnished by the 
wship Schedules 
Of The Navajo' 
Varsity Christian Fellow­
will show "The Call of the 
' " at 6 :45 p.m. tomorrow in 
Library Lecture Room. The 
deals with the need of mis­
'es to the Navajo and what 
g done to supply those 
Rl'S CLEA NERS 
6th St. Charleston, I l l . 
Phone DI 5-43 1 3  
Parking for Customers 
Del ivery Service 
Lau ndry Service 
mplete D ry C l e a n i ng 
Serv ice 




Color Specialist on Duty 
NINA L. CARRELL 
7 1 3  Monroe Street 
DI 5-29 1 1 
hurt you," he commented. 
He firmly believes that Rock 'n 
Roll is  here to stay. "Although 
it changes its beat to fit the fads, 
it gets bigger every year. People 
of all ages are learning to enjoy 
it." To quote Artie-"! dig it the 
most." 
Rabin has entered into the very 
competitive world of show busi­
ness. He said he realizes the dif­
ficulties that will confront him, 
but he is resolved to face them. 
Through success or failure he is 
determined to make show business 
his business.  
The program will also include 
a talk on Germany by Leonard 
Wood, assistant professor of his­
tory, and a showing of "The 
Twisted Cross," a film on the rise 
and fall of Nazi Germany. 
Countries with mock represen­
tatives in the debate will be the 
United States,  U.S .S .R. , France, 
the United Kingdom, Czechoslo­
vakia, Poland, Sudan, India and 
Yugoslavia. 
Methodists To Present 
Movie "Sandpile Death" New Socio logy 
Cou rses Ok'd 
The Council o n  Academic Af­
fairs on Feb. 1 approved seven 
new courses in sociology and auth­
orized a major and minor in so­
ciology for B S  and BA students 
enrolled in the College of Letters 
and Sciences, according to Ray­
mond A. Plath, head of the social 
science department. 
Artie Rabin careful ly lends a n, ear to a popular  recording on 
the Un iversity U nion j ukebox. Rabin has a recording coming out 
later in  the yea r. 
"Sandpile Death," a movie deal­
ing with life and death, will be 
shown by the Wesley Foundation 
at 8 p.m. tomorrow at the Wesley 
Foundation House. 
Lecture On Aluminum Industry 
Slated For Lec'ture Room Monday 
Glenn E. Wittrup, Methodist 
minister to students, said the half­
hour film is one of a television 
series called "Look Up and Live." 
"It has to do with the meanings, 
possibilities, problems and ex­
pectations people have about life 
2nd death," said Wittrup. Plath said that 48 quarter hours 
are required for a major and 24 
quarter hours for a minor in so­
ciology. 
The new courses are sociology 
368 ; public op1mon and propa­
ganda ; 365, social systems and 
social roles ;  381 ,  sociology of ur­
ban life ; 366,  sociology of reli­
gion ; 390,  methods of investiga­
tion in the social sciences ; 452, 
d e v e 1 o p m e n t of sociological 
thought; 491 ,  individual problems 
in sociology. 
Constitution Examination 
Scheduled For March 
The Constitution Exam will be 
given at 2 p.m. Tuesday, March 
13, in Old Aud. Passing the exam­
ination is required for graduation. 
Students are urged to take the 
exam in their junior year so that 
they will have an opportunity to 
pass it later should they fail it on 
their first attempt, according to 
Raymond A. Plath, head of the 
social science department. 
The examination will cover the 
Declaration of Independence, the 
United States Constitution, the 
Illinois Constitution and the Flag 
Code. Material for studying these 
documents is available in the 
office of Frank W. Neuber, asso­
ciate professor of social science. 
Patronize Your News Advertisers 
S.  Earl Brown, asso�iate pro­
fessor of geography at Ohio State 
University, will present a lecture 
at 7 :30 p.m. Monday concerning 
the Ohio Valley aluminum indus­
try. The lecture will be in the Li­
brary Lecture Room. 
A specialist on the geography 
of manufacturing, Brown will be 
on campus for two days while lec­
turing to geography classes and 
conferring with geography stu­
dents with respect to careers in 
that field. 
Brown received his masters and 
doctors degrees from the Univer­
sity of Wisconsin and has since 
traveled extensively in Europe. He 
has had several articles published 
in leading geographic journals on 




(): Plforof '"'�" 
MY E RS S T U D IO 
A N D  
CAME RA S H OP 
�c.ttOSS "G CA -4>1>.r �a GRtt'\\ 
EAST S IDE  SQ. - PH.  DI 5·5 921 
- For The Best In Bowling -
UNIVERSITY LA NE S 
- SPECIAL PRICE 
35c Per Line - 3 For $ 1 .00 
1 2  NOON TO 6 P. M. 
MONDAY THRU FRI DAY 
Hear the lop 1 00 on · 
the Ron Pennel l  Show 
each weekday at 3 :05 
on WEIC RADIO . 
Editor A ttends Press 
Meeting In New York 
Ken Fish, New8 editor, attended 
the four-day Overseas Press Club 
Student Editors' Conference on 
International Affairs last week­
end in New York, N. Y. 
Library To Be Open 
The Library will be open Fri­
day, Feb. 23 due to final exams, 
according to Roscoe Schaupp, 
head librarian. 
PIZZA - BAR·B·QUE CHICKEN AND RIBS 
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI 
Weekdays and Sundays 
Open 4 :00 p.m .  till Midnight 
Saturdays - 4 :00 p. m .  till 1 :00 a. m .  
Closed Tuesdays 
Snak Shak 
STH AND MADISON ST. 
PHONE DI  5-6523 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
DR. EDWARD GATES 
DENTIST 
Midwest Profession.al Building 
Route 130 DI 5-6222 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Office Phone DI 5-5421 
Res. Phone DI 5-2867 
L. R. MONTEMAYOR, M.D. 
C. E. RAMSEY, M.D. 
Midwest Professional Building 
Route 130 DI 5-2141 
DR. R. H. GRIFFITHS 
DENTIST 
1063 S. 10th Street 
DI 5-3410 
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
Contact Lenses 
706 Jackson DI 5-5120 




DR. CHARLES SELLETT 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
Contact .Lenses 
Will Rogers Building 
DI 5-5010 
DR. WARREN C. 
HUCKLEBERRY 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Lenses Duplicated 
Hucklebercy Bldg. 
Off. DI 5-5922 Res. DI 5-4667 
SWICKARD CLINIC 
Clinton D. Swickard, M.D. 
Mack W. Hollowell, 1\1.D. _ 
Office DI 5-3957 
Residence Phones 
DI 5-333 1 DI 5-2931 
Office Hours : 
1 1 to 12 a.m. - 2 to 5 p.m. 
7 to 9 p.m., Sat. Only 
Charleston, Illinois 
Page Ten Wed nesday, February 1 
Officia l Notices String Q ua rtet . . .  
( Continued from page 1 )  Fina l  Exam . Schedu l e  
Student Teachers 
Spring quarter student teachers 
must have been cleared by the 
Health Service prior to beginning 
student teaching in March. All 
such students must check with 
the Health Service for an appoint­
ment if they have not already 
done so.  
Wm. H .  Zeigel, D ean 
Student Academic Services 
Student  Senate . . .  
( Continued from page 1 )  
o n  the same day. 
Senator Bill Bogardus sought to 
delay action until the Interfrater­
nity Council and the Panhellenic 
Council could be consulted. 
"I think they should be present­
ed to the interfraternity council," 
he said, as an act of courtesy. 
· 
Senator Garo! s;mith differed 
by saying, "I think the Greeks 
have been given ample opportun­
ity" to decide on the matter. 
A · motion was then made to 
table Genetski's motion. The mo­
tion passed after a second vote 
was taken. 
Miss Fiock then introduced a 
motion to approach the IFC and 
the Panhellenic Council. 
The motion passed, leaving the 
Parents' Day question as it prev­
iously stood three weeks ago. 
In other last minute business, 
the Senate granted the Associa­
tion of International Students per­
mission to have a senator. 
A representative from the Uni­
versity Council for the United 
Nations was denied a recommen­
dation to the administration ap­
proving of the group showing a 
movie to raise money. 
" 'Tis not the drinking that i s  
to be blamed, but the excess." -
John Selden 
Your  Barber Shop 
7 1 0  Ja�kson 
Open 8 :00 a.m. to 6 :00 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday 
S N Y D E R ' S 
J EWELRY STORE 
Diamonds, Watches, Rings 
and Silverware 
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE 
WILL ROGERS 
T HEAT RE 
C HARLESTON 
Matinee Every Saturday and 
Sunday At 1 :30 
Evening Shows a't 
7:00 and 9:00 
NOW THRU SA TU RDA Y 
FEBRUARY 1 3- 1 7 
Flower Drum Song 
with Na ncy Kwan 
ST A RTS S U N DAY 
THU RSDAY, FEB. 1 8-22 
Th.e Comancheros 
with Big J oh n  Wayne a nd 
Ina Bal in 
COMING SOON: 
Twist Around The 
Clock 
with Chubby Checker 
Coupon Books 
"Coupon Books for use at the 
Cafeteria are being sold at the 
Cashier's window in the Business 
Office. $10, .00 books are on sale for 
$9.00 ; $5.00 books for $4.50." 
Rudolph D .  Anfinson, Dean 
Student Personnel Services 
Paid Adv. 
Phi  Alpha Theta Holds 
Election Of Officers 
Phi Alpha Theta, honorary fra­
ternity in history, has elected offi­
cers for next year, with John 
Coleman heading the list as presi­
dent. 
Other officers are Raymond 
Lamkin, vice-president; Lucille 
Lance, secretary ; Donna Reese, 
treasurer ; and Phillip Dennis,  
historian. , 
EIU Student Installs 
Gam m a  Delta Chapter 
David Painter, international 
publicity chairman for Gamma 
Delta, International Association of 
Lutheran . College Students, at­
tended the group's winter retreat 
Saturday and Sunday at Lake 
Bloomington. Painter Sunday in­
stalled a new chapter of Gamma 
Delta at Illinois State Normal 
University at Normal. 
Painter is' a junior math major 
from Venice. 
Career Cues: 
Maria Sanroma, Mitchell 
Lurie and Walter Trampler. 
In June, 1959, they played 12 
concerts in Israel under the aus­
pices of the Israeli government. 
A second tour was made in Aug. 
and Sept. 1961, when the Buda­
pesters participated in the Israel 
First International Music Festival. 
In January, 1960, the quartet 
revisited Europe for the first time 
in 10 years. Concerts were given 
in England, France, Holland, Bel­
gium and Italy. They have also 
performed in North Africa, In­
donesia, Australia, New Zealand 
and Japan. 
Members of the Buda.pest 
Quartet are Joseph Roisman, 
violin ; Alexander Schneider, 
violin ; Boris Kroyt, viola ; 
and Mischa Schneider, violon­
cello. 
Tickets for the performance are 
available at the Lobby Shop Desk 
in the University Union. All seats 
are reserved. 
Admission is $l.50. Eastern 
students may obtain tickets with 
activity books and 75 cents. 
UCCF Mo ves Center 
To' Modern Catacombs 
United Campus Christian Fel­
lowship recently moved its quar­
ters into the "Catacombs," located 
at Sixth St. and Buchanan. The 
"Catacombs" was formerly the . 
Wesley Foundation Center. 
The group meets at 7 p.m. each 
Thursday. 
"Whatever your major, 
make sure to include 
a course in ' people' ! "  
W. Emlen Roosevelt, President 
National State Bank, Elizab eth, N. J. 
"If my college adviser had prophesied that studying psy­
chology would some day help promote my career in bank­
ing, I'd have scoffed. Yet that is exactly what has hap­
pened. And when I think about it now the reason seems 
obvious. The facts and figures of banking, or of any other 
field, are mechanical devices. They take on real meaning 
Wednesday, February 2 1  
8 : 00· 9 : 4 0  8 : 00 classes and doub l e  period and l a bor 
classes that meet at 8 : 00 and 9 : 0 0 .  
l 0: 00- 1 1 : 0 0  F l oat A c l asses a n d  double period a n d  l a  
tory classes that meet in fl oat periods. 
2 : 00- 3 : 40 4 : 0 0  classes and doub l e  period and l a bo 
classes that meet at 4 : 0 0  and 3 : 00 or 4:00 
5 : 00.  
8 : 00- 9 : 4 0  
l 0 : 00- 1 1 : 4 0  
2 : 00- 3 : 40 
Thu rsday, Februa ry 22 
9:00 classes and laboratory and doub le  
c lasses that meet at 9 : 0 0  o r  l 0 : 0 0  and 9:00 
Float B c lasses. 
3 : 00 cl asses and double pe.riod and l a bor 
c lasses that meet at 3 : 00 and 2 : 00 o r  3 :00 
4 : 0 0 .  
Friday, February 23  
8 : 00- 9 : 4 0  l 0 : 00 c l asses a n d  doub le period a n d  l a bor 
classes that meet at l 0 : 0 0  and 1 1  :00 o r  I 
and 1 0 : 0 0 .  
l 0 : 00- 1 1 : 4 0  5 : 00 classes a n d  al l sectio ns o f  Eng l i sh  1 
2 : 00- 3 : 40 Single period 2 : 00 c l asses. 
Satu rday, Fepruary 24 
8 : 00- 9 : 4 0  1 1  : 0 0  classes a n d  double period a n d  l abor 
c l asses that meet at 1 1  :00 and 1 2 :00 .  
l 0:00- 1 1 :40 1 2 :00 classes and do uble period and l a bor 
classes that meet at 1 2 :00 a n d  l :00 or 
and 1 2:00. 
· 
2 :00- 3 :40 l : 0 0  classes and doubl e  period and l a bor 
classes that meet at l :00 and 2 : 00.  
only when related to people. 
"Good psychology is also the basis of all teamwork. 
And, since most of today's business and scientific prob­
lems are too complicated for 'one man' solutions, team­
work is essential. If you want to be a valuable team player, 
and a likely candidate for captain, be the person who 
understands people. Learn what it takes for people to 
work together in harmony. Learn how to win trust and 
confidence. Learn basic human psychology. 
"Bear this in mind, too. World tension, community 
tension, business tension, even family tension are the 
facts of everyday life. The more you know of human 
behavior, the better prepared you will be to deal with 
these problems. 
"So, if you have the chance, take a course devoted to 
'people.' Your class adviser can probably help you fit a 
psychology elective into your schedule. I don't think 
you'll regret it . . .  I know I didn't.'' 
W. Emlen Roosevelt first became a 
bank president while still in his 
early thirties. Today he heads 
still another bank and is a leader 
in New Jersey financial circles. 
Em's been a CAMEL fan ever 
since his undergraduate days at 
Princeton. 
If flavor is your major satisfaction in  smoking • • •  
Have a real cigarette-Camel 
THE BEST TOBA CCO MAKES THE BEST SMOKE 
R. J. Reynold! 
Tobacco Com 
Winston-Salem 
North Carollal 
